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SEIIL1N AND MARTIN 'KSrSSSS
to asking for my resignation. This con- j 
templated course on the part of Mr. Cot
ton and yourself is, in my opinion, a gross 
coutrege upon the electors of the province 

! l?vf* nion party lines were express y VS- 
noted by the late government and the

WAS FOUND BY W. McQUARRIE
' Conservatives, that is a mere accident, , -----------_
and they were not elected as such. For j ... iVI

„ _ . H|t, I you, therefore, to attempt to form a gov- He Was In a Pitiable Cond.tlon and Would ,
Back ana I emment wbich would depend for its sup- Have Perished In a Few Hours-Had No 

Hard—He Says Semtin is an Unlit Depart- I upon these gentlemen who happen to thing to Eat But Leaves and Roots Found j 
mental Officer and Should Have Resigned be Conservatives would, it appears to me,

entirely nullify the vote which took place •» the Forest.
! cm July 9th last. I feel satisfied that your 
attempt to carry out a conspiracy of this 

The correspondence between Premier nature will not meet with sncc®^_ ^
Semiin and Attorney-General Martin, ^ ^’g ^eTy ÆteTand

which was referred to in The Miners spe- j certain that the Conservatives of 
rial dispatches from Vancouver published the province who voted for the late Op- 
during the last three days, which first ap jp-sition will be euti.e.yrprreed to any

A • *1. Vi.un. Times is as fol- such attempt. I have urged you to call the
peared m the Victoria Times, is as tol supporterg o{ the government in the house
lows: together in caucus to consider the Dead-

man’s Island question, whicfcTias created 
such an agitation in the city of Vancou
ver. I think that course should still be 
adopted, and I think in addition that it 
is absolutely necessary now that our sup
porters should be - called together to de- 
termine whether your course in calling for 
my resignation is in accordance with their 

. i wishes. If it is, I am prepared at once to
my -government. | resign, but I protest against your right to

I think I mentioned your absence from j a8k for my resignation, 
your office. You are, as a matter of fact, the pre-

The discussion of executive matters out- mier oMhU P-^but

obtained that position. At a caucus

Market 0 
Transvaal

Mining
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. ja, taking effect Jan. mt, :8g6SINCLAIR THINKS THE PRE
MIER CAN REMOVE MARTIN.

DR.
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
x o’clock.
couver td Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

BRITISH COUIMiWilliam Edwards Wanders Around 
for Eighteen Days.

Correspondence Which Passed Be

tween Cabinet Ministers.
Suggests That a Liberal Be Taken Into 

the Government instead of Two Con

servatives.

NeW British Columbian 
fore the Publte-The 

Britain Ext
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pas#—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Island#—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

f ROUND TAKEN BY THE PREMIER i Great 
Working Order.

Dr. A. C. Sinclair, president of the local 
yesterday and THE FAST LINE_ I Liberal league was seen 

" 1 asked what he thought would be the prob-

Hon Joseph Martin attorney-general of 
the province. He said: ‘In my opinion 

One of the most remarkable experiences ^ £Qn c A gemiin, being the premier 
that ever happened in the Kootenays is q£ the province, has the right to as^> j®- 
that which William Edwards recently cording to the constitution for the resig- 
passed through. He was lost in the woods natmn of^ny minister 
and after wandering around in them for ^ hag the rigbt to dismiss. In my
a period of 18 days without food he was inion the premier should send for Mr. 
finally found in an almost dying condi- £ Henderson of New Westminster, to 
tion; in fact, he was so weak that he ^ the po8ition of attorney-general. He 
could not stand on his feet and would ,g ^ attorney and a Liberal, and should
certainly have perished within a tew ^ tbe man t0 replace Hon Mr. Martin,
hours had he not been opportunely tound The preaent government is a coalition one, 
and furnished shelter and food. Edwards formed as such and is so supported as 
must be a man with a constitution of iron gucb . tbe people who placed it in power, 
to have gone through such a trying ordeal -t ^ coaUtion| j think it should remain 
and yet live. When Edwards was foimd ^ during itg tenure in office, and so carry
he was, indeed, in a pitiable condition, ^ ^ principle and poUcy intended by
his feet were swollen to twice their n thpge wbo superintend it at the polls, 
tural size and the toes of his right foot ^ ^ not think it would be fair for the 
were completely gone, and hew^a *ego ernment to take Mr. H. D. Helmcken 
lar living skeleton from his fast of 18 days. ^ H<m D w Higgins, who are Con- 
It is no wonder, therefore, that he wept into the cabinet. If they do
when he saw McQuame, his reseuCT. tben it ^ no longer a coalition, but a C-on-
latter would not have £°u“d,■ bear_ servative government. This would be 
not for the fact that he had lost throwing down the gauntlet to the Liber-
ings and was three miles out of the r gu aJg Qf the province and they would not 
line of travel. i,.u t W Prit- support a government, the personnel ofIt seems that on June 14th LW. Rrrt ^PPfa wag%ntirely Conservative. This
chard took Edwards and Sherman nom opinion, result in the throw-
Northport for the pmpose ^doing^some wo ^ ^ ^ ^ province,
work on a the cook 0f the which is something that has so far been
Anaconda. Ednanis w pdthard and avoided. I am personally opposed to the
party. On the 18th of June Pnren^ ^ any guch action. I think it
Sherman lef ca”P 8 Pritchard and would be unwise and irrational to draw 
rections. On the , to tind party iine9 at present in the province
Sherman returned 6aDPeared They when there is so much to do in the way 
rearch^dTgh8 and low for him and went of developing the material interests of the
t° Northport and ^Xy^e^Tound "“ÏmMr. Martin requests that a meet- 
search of • condition on Sheep jng of the supporters of the government
^»»l bv Mr McQuLrie, who was return- be called to decide between him and Pre- 
e . ^ q£ Gladstone from the Boun- mier Semiin, but this is going beyond
mg by > country. There is a gap be- what should be. The premier has re- 

1 ?ary the Gladstone trail and the one quested his resignation, and it is infra dig 
I J™!! RoBsland and this threw Mr. Me- for Mr. Martin to talk bacK and demand 
Ouarrie^off the track and led to the find- an explanation of the premier and to 
yuarrie on make counter charges against him. I
lDMr McOuarrie in telling of the matter think he should resign forthwith. Mind 
lart evening said: "I was returning yes- you, I am a supporter of Mr. Martin, but 
! the Boundary Creek country in the present instance he has gone be-
hi^wavof Gladstone . When about 15 yond the point to which he can legitimate- 
miles this side of Gladstone on Big Sheep ly be supported, and his object in doing 
creek I had lost my bearings and tied my this, it seems to me, is to hold on to the 
horse at the trail and took a walk down office, and his attitude appears undigm-
where T was at^'when near the creek I ^What do I think the probable out- 

saw a man lying alongside of a log. What ^11 be? Why, the outcome, in my
attracted mv attention was an exclama- opjnjonj will be a general election in the 
tinn bv the man, who said: ‘My God, 1 near future. There is one uncertain quan- 

thought I would see a man again. tity in this matter and this is Lieutenant- 
“I went close to him . and he > said. Governor Mclnnes. He has the power to 

‘Pome and shake hands with me, and remove the present government and to 
then burst out crying tor fully 15 minutes for a general election. Knowing lus 
before I could get him quieted. He was many idiosynoracies I have no faith m 

wild looking that I was almost afraid him,” concluded Dr. Sinclair.
on hie *2"a^toiTtwlcTwhile maktog PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST.

th'^hl^ame^as^ffikim6 Edwards Mr. W. F. Robertson in toe Camp-Ore 
that te had wandered away from the Turn For Paris Next Year,
net claim, near the^ AmJnda^ ^ j William Fleet Robertson, successor
faVemPe ^n accoungt of where b,s people to W. A. Carlyle as provincial mineral- 
r°^ to England and directions to write ogist, arrived from Nelson Saturday 
Uved in England ana ^ ^ ^ dead. | morning. Mr. Robertson is at preset

_____  t° them and order to get help, busy arranging for the shipment to Ot-

r^ssssartaA'ss;; »-r- r—nrsr ~ •v&t'Ss ss tv^ssst^Tisrs.emment were unwilling to take any fur- ment was occasioned m ttossland by tos [ started to go he again joe , arrangements Saturday with the
ther responsibility with regard to it, un- appearance of what at first seemed to b? me, but fell over. I w ^ It was boml of trade, and that body
less you gave it up. ’ a huge balloon floating in mid-air. Various ctaim, whic was ain and a hard will take full charge in obtaining and for-

Your next reason is that I have dis- speculations as to what it really 8*raïfhtHere I found Joseph Kloman and warding the TraU Creek exhibit,
cussed ex«mt.ve matters outside of the e ManP expressing an opinion that it chmb Here^l ton ^companied me m,. Robertson has been in the Slocan,
council and to parties not of the council. ^ ^ aerial ah in which Mr | rZntain side to where Edwards East Kootenay and Nelson perfecting the
This charge has no tmth m it whatever started on his eventful .voyage of ■ Birina Thet put him on my horse arrangements for toe display. He will go
and I would be glad if you would furnish ' over ayear ago in «arch of the north pole. | wa? Z their camp. He was so to TmU today, and if possible, induce the
particulars of any such discussion. I finding the climate rather chUly had , and t ^had to be held,oh the horse. Canadian Smelter company to prepare a 
think I am aware however, what yon re- d bJJ courBe and had made up his : S^n food was first placed before him Bpeciai exhibit showing the treatment of
fer to. I fancy it ,s the discussion which : k f ld in8tcad, and couse- i so fJgone that he did not seem ft-om toe time it reaches the smdter
occurred when the Vancouver delegation ,y had steered for British Columbia. >e *ar g^e Was given canned milk until it ÿ sent out in the form of matte.

7>admanÿ toland"™What^T dfd ! Upon investigation the weird looking fi and a little bread. It was feared The Boundary country will next be visited 
f?rd Deadman s Is^an^- What 1 ^ j stranger proved to be a huge kite manu- .» h given too much that it an^ when this section Has been provided
then was to inform the de egation that ! Mr j. y. Bohn, assayer fo * ^ kül him fnd so only a little was .f the provincial mineralogist wiU take
the statements made at that meeting and ^ A/c That gentleman must be » ^hJ’a time. At first he was up’hig regular work. Mr. Robertson said 
prior thereto by the Hon. Mr. Cotton were congratuiated upon the way in which he F.-j like a woman, but gradually he yesterday that about the only complaint 
incorrect, and that he was simply exores- | kno*.g to^y his klte” even higher ^ and coherent. he had to make was the size of toe
sing his own opinion, instead of the op.ii tb tke mountain tops. Some declared i 8 «.when found the front part of his shoes territory under his jurisdiction. “It has
,on of toe government. He undertook to tfaat j(. goared hlgher than Guilderoy>s his- : we J jmort gone and his toes on the g^n^o large,” said *Mr. Robertson,
emment"1 Ynn "wip6 r-memW that toric kite' Instruments for triangulation f t we*e Worn and the flesh was d { courge, jB rapidly growing still
ernment. Yon will remember that tQ meaaure itg exact height, were not and his feet were fearfully iaraer that it is utterly impossible for me
tol minhed M™ '^l ât bit available, but the kite seemed to be about k „ He had evidently tramped a tovisit every camp of importance in the 

had r,-.d to *Z,™ feet above the level of Columbia "deal through toe woods. His eyes provi„ce to any one year. I desire to
i avenue . stood out and he looked all the worlo line treat eTery section fairly, and to neglect

„ , „ . „ a wild beast. , „ no portion of the province but I can only
Irom the Boundary Country. “Edwards said to me that when Pnt- penally inspect a certain proportion of

, Mr. Ernest Kennedy returned from chartland Sherman| lert ^ught ^he ^^the ^ton, ^
upon a"y.8Uck .^“%kut in order to Grand Forks Friday evening. Mr. K&- ! retura to camp, but found ^'^^d^totog ^.rdSs^lr some of
hack up his position Mr. Cotton deliber- j j^y s mare, Benledi, won the two events himself He wandered around annual rehdrt to theately falsified the records of the council to he/owner entered tor at the sports, and he had himseÿ. He waMerea ar the
amend the same and strike out from the 1 wa8 Corresnondinglv pleased. Mr. ™ the woods for *““.7, , °d mmistor of mines In Mr. Carlyle 1 nave
records a statement to the above effect, Claude Cregan also returned last toght i ™ ‘ "Heitor ""for "a night. Then he then^y excaWt'reports issued by

— *«STSf=S SftcattMMSBas*—rlto.ve°rgr^àdf smi UP “ high terms of the courtesy and & out of the woods It was ratoing P J BpeakiDg about the appearance of
The &n that you give is that at hospitality^ extended to, h.m dtmng Ida and he had matches for the first five days. mming men on active duty, Mr. Robert-

Rossland I threatened that an appropria- reeent vl6,t' The {act C The only thing that he had to eat were gQn jaughingly told about a recent quest
(ion should not be expended because some entne9 were successful m t6e ®™fnTT°°d leaves and roots. It rained most of the q{ hjg for a mining man of name and fame
persons present had offended me You are sport8’ *av* that gentleman added P , time, Wt he said that he kept on walking . adjacent camp. “I went a long dis-
aware thlwôu have “refasked me for ure» b»t last evening he seemed to think apd walking np one rugged mountain side expregg purpoge of meeting
anv explanation with regard to the cor- ™ore of he ™ Wlth h and down another. He thought he wæs tfae gentleman," he said, “and near his
rectness of the report in the newspapers hls own 8ood fortune._________ déférions from hunger most: of_the toe. camp j met a veritable tramp on horse-
of the Rossland matter, and to asking for „ „ Where he was found was 30 miles from back We æiuted each other, as is toe
my resignation upon this ground you as- Honest Aflvlc Free to r**». where he started. He heard Masting on cugtom on the trail, and passed on, he to

*4 sas ‘-trÆïtrt!:that you are hard up for a reason to ask £rom ovir work, excess or youthful errors, was found and toouted aU that day n 1()okjBg {m a muung num now I take no 
for my resignation when yon would fall are aware that most medical firms adver- the hopes of attracting attention, t s chanees, but investigate everyone I meet, 
back upon one of this kind. I was prob- tising to cure those conditions cannot be about 3 o clock when Mr^ McW irrespective of his looks and appard. You
ably indiscreet at Rossland, and I should relied upon Mr Graham a ««dent of ^«nd him, and Edwards says by toat ^ mining men or millionaires by
have been veiy happy tobavegrenyou time he h^gwen q up^ aU^hope «d ^ tfaey wear on duty to toe

UyoTtk^’fortol ramt and I feel ^^y ^«e Wson stated that there had ^
after hearing my explanation you be]ts> etc" became almost entirely dis- j see the face of a man aga , b 6everal changes in the boundaries . A ti,5^nneh»r a'nnd

would have felt that it was entirely out COUraged and helpless. Finally he confid- that he wouldbe «avedassoon »» P of the various mining divisions. He !t ^ announeedthto another l«d 
of place to request my resignation on a ed to an old clergyman, who directed him m an appearance. Another few hours of that some change might be made building is to be erected m this «y on
’ ,nd that kind to an eminent and reliable physician, hunger would have finished him. . gin TTail Creek A nortion of what lot 15, block 29, on Columbia avenue west

gr?ynd hnvinv dealt with through whose skillful treatment a speedy <«It was 6 o’clock on Friday night be- here m Wail LreeK. A portion oiwnat property is
Now. Mr. Semiin, having dealt w to ‘nd ^fect cure was obtained. fore we got him to the Joe Joe, and I re- is now part of the Nelson dms,on may ot ™e ai. McKenrie and

the three reasons given by you for asking k nowine to his own sorrow that so . ”, SL __ ta_;jqv v^wards be added to this division on the south and owneu oy xsr».
my resignation, I beg to repeat to writing 8 sufferers are being imposed up- ^ a d „ Ji ^E,bd with the east, and a portion of this division on the F- A. Stevenson. The ntmt bn m
what I stated to you on Satnrday-that on byyPUnscrupulous quacks, Mr, Graham a”d ^°a^ feet but still he north may be transferred to Nelson in • erect a toreeetopr æad a basem»t tald-
toelbtoeraTlto^tMttoTre^n” S toe* benefit oltl ex^riLe'" andet slept fairiy well. J had some M I **. ™tbTTte. Surveyors were at work

given by you are onb Pretences £*** who wdTurite to himmrtriS'œnfidenel ^mVtôrelie^h^. ° I kfo there” this better in toe long ran for all concerned. | y^'d^nlft^g
l to any care no great etomgemcontmn. ^ ^

Cotton have entered into a conspiracy to ;tv but anyone who really needs a cure ?euu .. . John -------------------------------- and wlU eoet wnen complétée, someemng *

sr.'asascw-K sssttZASrsts ^ »'TS‘wSTSl.c*.»'. L’ ÊL,“h2't s “"SS » sZ 1^5”“ i-4»s.-'s’w'SS 21 srSi. îstü?' ssâïï. s.-»™... ' 1,^,-^1» *-* -a

London, June 27.- 
to The Miner.]

The Attorney-General Strike* TO ALL POINTS ence
there has been a cha 
of the mining marke 

• leasant development 
At the time of writii 
state of uncertainty, 
assured by one of the 
ciers that there is 1 
0f a war between t 
South African Repu 
bility of such a 
caused a feeling of 
pending some definite 
ficulty. Of course, 
must obey those sym 

the movemen

2-TRAINS DAILY-2Long Ago.

The Dining Car Route
Via>U‘IEINi Yellowstone Park

Safest end Best.
^teamshlps of this Company^will leave for Port

ver.ïheîst and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for SMdgate on iat of each month.

con

BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tee* leave* Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Provincial Secretary's Office,
Victoria, July 3, 1899.

Dear Mr. Martin,—Yours of the 1st 
reached me this p. m. In it you say you 
think it would be more satisfactory if I 
would put to writing the ground upon 
which I asked you to resign your seat in

govern 
mining market, as in 
of the stock exchange, 
of British Columbia el 
own remarkably well, 
lous to expect them 
other things were 
them. The stock excl 
alley in which some 1 
unskilfulness of the 1 
trary, it is usual in 
those we are now 
trend of securities to 
reason, of course, b< 
are entirely swayed 
hour. They all sell 
buy together, and 
and demand govern 
shares, as well as in 
in the absence of 
bound to give way. I 
that I mean to inferl 
for one market to H 
other is weak. \Y hatl 
understand is that ini 

experid
prices is all one way, I 
or depression of eal 
caused, of course, by 1 
arriving from South 1 
the same probably if I 
zuela or Fashoda ; 1
Africa add we are all] 
in South African gold 
Usues, the effect is vj 
South Africans in ptj 
shares in general. J

There are rumors al 
Columbian new loan j 
introduced to the mal 
dearth of all high-clad 
ipprectation of late ye 
of the improved prosd 
especially to regard 0 
be very much surpris! 
hands the arrangemeid 
able to carry out the 
cheaper lines than ini 
lean. Of course, poj 
will have to he eonsidi 
expect that the new ii 
v ay successful.

Among other new ii 
the public was the 0 
limited, and we heal 
this concern at the i 
Lands corporation, li 
days since. This cot 
to have discovered tl 
presented far better 
West Australia, and 
attention to Cariboo.!

Among recent issu 
the Telford Yukoij 
formed to acquire the 
syndicate. The issue 
the hands of Mr. Fra 
ing broker on the Loi 
The London issue w 
shares of £1 each, et 
£1 each, and I un 
amount offered was a 
that the scheme was 
of by a very strong gi 
cl anee. which ha« id 
the Yukon, and I al 
that Telfords have b 
stock exchange at a 
London register will 
on the London and < 
be interchangeable.. 
shares for one of £1 
this company’s prospe 
ly of, and in view 0 
capital, namely, £50^ 
to have acquired a v 
claims, options, etc., f 
It is to be hoped thi 
have all the success

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for W:«agel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway.
The Company reserve* the right of changing 

this Time' Table at any time without notification.
JOHN IRVING anager. 

Q. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.
Victoria.

Through ticket* to all points in the Unite*
States and Canada.

Steamship ticket* to all parts of the world. 
Ticket» to China and Japan via Tacoma as 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West Bound at 7:35 a. m., daily.
No. 3, West Bound at 10:45 p. m., daily.
No. 2, Hast Bound at 7:30 a. m„ daily 
No. 4. East Bound at 11:35 P-m. is’ly.

For information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wesh

A. D. ÇHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen. Pnsa. Agent,

spite Fails & Rompside of the council and to parties not of y^re 
the council. which took place of government support-

Your speech at the Rossland banquet, . erg jn Vancouver, shortly after the forma- 
in which you threatened that an approp- j tjon 0f tbe government, it was intended 
nation should not be expended because , tha(. tbe members should elect the leader 
some of those present had offended you. Qf tbe present government party. That 

Yours respectfully, ____ caucus had been adjourned for that ex
press purpose. In toe meantime you bad 
been called upon to form an administra
tion, and had done so, as I contended, in 

j defiance of your obligations to your sup
porters. When the caucus took place a 

July 5, 1899 motion approving of your course was pro- 
Hon. C. A. Semiin, premier: posed and withdrawn, as it could get no

Dear Mr. Semiin—Your letter of the 3upport. It was intended then that a vote 
3rd instant, in which you give your rea- , gboujd be taken as to who should be the 
sons for requesting me to resign, duly re . ]eader Qf the party. You, however, stated 
ceived. | that- if you were not confirmed in your po-

The first reason is my absence from j gition M premier, you would Resign from 
office. Allow me to point out that this j the bouse. As at that time we had onlv a 
is the first occasion to which you have majorjty 0f one, we could not afford to 
found fault with me for this, although I ]ose a gjngie supporter, a ill you were 
hrve from the very first attended to my therefore> a position to compel us to 
jinvate practice, and it has been under- 
sl ood that I should do so. ït bas. I un-

N el son & Fort Sheppard R’y aticks

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
C. A. SEMLIN.(Signed)

The Only Direct Bonte to Nelson 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 

EFFECTIVE 12:01 A. M„ JUNE 25
1 HAVE
8:50 a. m...... .......
2:15 p. m............
Arrive 3:30 p. m
So change of ears between Spokane end 

Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boundary creel connect at Marcus and Boss- 
burg with stage dailv.

E. W. Ruff, Agent. Rossland, B. C. 
Skates & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T.A.,Spokane,

MARTIN’S REPLY.
Hon. Mr. Martin replied at length as 

fo'lows: we are now

0.R.&N.ARRIVE
6:00 p. m

DAILY.
...Spokane...........
..Northport..... ............ 12:30 p. m
..Rossland........Leave 11.25 a. m

THE ONLY LINE BAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER.

accept your terms.
, . In doing so you were distinctly informed

dn stand, not been considéré-, in the part by a number 0f members present that 
that the attorney-general for the time t: an]y to retain you aB premier
being should give up his practice and if becauge ’thev were forced by your action 
such a rule were made it would, I think, j tQ do s0 and vou were distinctly informed 
be considered by all that it would be im- thaf. the matter was Mmp!y aUowed fo 
possible to obtain the services of a com- ■ gtand unti, the partv became strong 
petent lawyer to act as attorney-general. . to deal with tbe question upon
Allow me to say however, that my depart-j its ^eritg You are, therefore, the pre- 
ment is in first-clare shape, and I am per- mjer f the province only by sufferance, 
fectly willing to have its present state demanding my resignation you do
compared with that of any other depart- command a majority of the support- 
ment of the government. You are quite government in the house. If
aware that that cannot be said of your stateme»fc upon this point is correct, 
departmental management. If ,n your d f me ^signing from the
opinion the failure to manage a depart- ■ .e^ment it yonr duty to take that 
ment is a reason why-a member of the 8 e If * ^ ^‘ddabt as
government should ^ his position, | P statement is correct or not
then I am surprised that you did not re- ^ dispelled by calling a

failed to administer properly the depart- ; tortnwitn. 
ment of lands and works, and you had to i 
admit this by consenting to a transfer to ! 
the department of provincial secretary, j 
This transfer took place, as you are well j

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
---- to —

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Baker City Mines, Portland, 
Sen Franeiseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points East and South. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

Wash

Atlantic S.S. Lines
Arrives
Daily! Leaves 

1 Daily Spokane Time Schedule.
FROM «MONTREAL.
...... ... .Tainui .............
...... . Parisian.............

----Scotsman...........
..... Vancouver.........
.Lake Superior........
.Lake Ontario..........

FROM NEW YORK.
White Star Line. ....Majestic...................July 26
Cunard Line................. Umbria...........................July 22
American Line...........New York . .... Aug 2
Anchor Line ..............Ethiopia......................... July 29
Allan State Line...State of Nebraska.........Aug. 5

FROM BOSTON.
Dominion Line........New England

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alene#, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow, 
Pomeroy, Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco. Portland. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 

r Colfax, Farmington. Gar-

----July *7
— Aug. 3 
..... July 22

.......Aug. 29

Allan Line .. 
Allan Line.... 
Dominion Line 
Dominion Line.
"'eaver Line......
Beaver Line......

Walla
7:45a.m.

so
of him. 7:25 a. mfield.

FAST MALL—For Moscow, 
Pullman, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Portland, San Fran
cisco,Baker City and the east 
AST MAIL—From Baker 
Citv, Pendleton. Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Collax, 
Moscow, Coeur d'Alenes 
and the east.

Yours faithfully,
JOSEPH MARTIN. 3:15 p.m.

AUg. 2

- passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and foil information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

A. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Roesland. B. C. 

WK. STITT. Gen. S. S. Agent, Winnipeg

MR. BOHN’S KITEL
aware, for no other reason except that I „ - ,__
you were utterly unfit to administer the ; It Seemed to Soar 700 Feet Above Golum- 
department of lands and works. The mat- ! “ta Avenue.

8:oo p.m

STBAMEB LINES.
San Frauclsco Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
DO IK, Portland, at 8:oo p.m.. and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at to:ooa. m , every 

! five days.

Kootenay Railway & j y^TH^rsAinuNGs°^wÊrar.poM>
Navigation Company °™”c11'CarliU *

Snake River Route.

tjsrHîsr 1
Wash.Pacific Standard TimeSchedule of Time

Effective June 19 ’99-
Keslo <$6 Slocan Railway

Passenger train, for San don and way 
stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m., 
arriving at KaSlo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, lraves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all way points. 
Connects with steamer Alberta to mid 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, alto S. F. & 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

H. M. ADAMS. General Agent. 
W. H. HDRLBCRT, Gen. Pam. Agt.,Portland. Ore.

West pate.
Another British Co 

before the public this 
the Kootenay (Perry 
limited. It has a ca 
£1 shares, 28,000 of v 
to the vendors in pi 
purchase coasideratio 
in reserve for later ii 
ther working capital 
the remaining 20,000 
Public. The following 
of the front page: Di 
Leigh Pemberton, K. 
deputy chairman of j 
ham & Dover railwaj 
bnU-Hugeesen, directs 
Mining */Finance Col 
C. J. R/Tyler, 37 GU 
don, 8. W.; Willis: 
Folketoae.x Brokers-- 
Oxenford &XÇo^. Soi 
Stock Exchange. Audi 
Newman & Co., 48 (1 
don, E. C.

The company has 
Quire and develop cm 
toining properties ini 
‘let of British Coin: 
*arly valuable claims J 
the Elkhom and the 
rted two and one-hat 

[V Perry creek, on tb 
toY gold-bearing rang 
orating the waters of 
creeks. According to 
claims (about 110 ac
eld under crown g 

/ten inspected and fa 
7 Mr. J. W. R. Yonn 
iB!'pta Gold Mines o 

Columbia, ant 
Oakland, Califomii 
large

The Surveyors Cheln Made It 
T«E SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.
It fa the most modem in equipment. It fa the

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by DeyHght.

th. vgnificsnt paseenger steamers Nortnwesi 
ana K thfand.

question of title of Headman’s Island be
fore they considered what disposition j 
they would make of it. You are aware 
that the government had never decided j

S.S.ALBERTA
Leaves Nelson for Benner’s Ferry, Tues- 

s and Saturdays at 7:00 
-. —, -------- Jig with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing, leayes Bonner’s Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con
necting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Lardo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonner’s 
Perry with Great Northern railway for 
all pointé east and west.

LARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for Lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all points 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad-

da
a.

Fo- maps, tickets and complete Informât!» 
or address s. F. A N. Ry. agents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A. SL Paul. Minn.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

hours later. Subsequently we did
v A

ROBERT IRVING,
n#ne<ter, Kaslo, B. C tmiÊËim

d^rXnn«
pi'lman^Pal^? Sleeping and Chair Cars on

sure

through trains
Dining Car service unexcelled.
In'o’tder to obtain this first class service, »k the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

Meals served
experience 

’tag. in estimating 
,.v*d from working 1 
Ï™ teport: ’’“When 

opened up in th 
0 cost of mining, I 

,^ht not to exceed $ 
I he average value 

"modern 20-stamp mi 
appliances, would

Vo

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNES

JAB. A. CLOCK,
®12s8ta3hltee«t, Portland O
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